
Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
041300EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"7 British invader terrorists killed in Helmand 4/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=86191ffecb7af0f2404371e70f165660&

http://www.anti-

t=7703)
Quote

Saturday 03-01-2008 at approximately 5 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmines blew up a foot
patrolling unit of British invaders army in a bazaar in Sangin district of Helmand
province, the landmines blasts killed seven invader terrorists and wounded many.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tank of Nato invaders army destroyed in Zabul 4/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=86191ffecb7af0f2404371e70f165660&

http://www.anti-

t=7702)
Quote

Saturday evening 03-01-2008 at approximately 9 pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmines blew up a
tank of NATO invaders forces which was travelling on Kabul and Kandahar
highway in Sharspa district of Zabul province, the landmine destroyed the tank
but the number of invader terrorists killed or wounded was not reported.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
051950EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"2 tanks of British invaders army destroyed in Helmand 5/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=9db69a8bcd4296d03501db74ee3f4a2a&

http://www.anti-

t=7719) - Alternate link (http://faloja1.net
/vb/showthread.php?s=8c4306fe897d12be75aae14584b35f81&t=40919)

http://faloja1.net

Quote

Monday 05-01-2008, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with
remote controlled landmines blew up two tanks of British invaders army Deroz
area in Musa Qala district of Helmand province, the first tank was blown up at 11
am and the second at 2 pm, both tanks were destroyed and all the invader
terrorists in them were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"Destroyed 3 vehicles of puppet army, killed 9 soldiers in Kandahar 4/1/09"
(GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/bebm6r) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-http://xrl.us/bebm6r)
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=9db69a8bcd4296d03501db74ee3f4a2a&

http://www.anti-

t=7716)
Quote

The destruction of three vehicles of the enemy, and the death of nine police
officers in Côte d'Shah Crown
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
Won three consecutive explosions at eight this morning on a convoy of puppet
army in the area of Beit Sorkh province Crown Shah Kot by IBE between the
mandates of Kandahar and Arojan.  According to news reaching explosions
carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate by land mines, which
destroyed two vehicles and military trucks full, killed nine soldiers in it.

"(P)uppet army post demolished, 2 vehicles destroyed, 1 puppet commander and 5
terrorists killed in Kandahar 5/1/09" (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=9db69a8bcd4296d03501db74ee3f4a2a&t=7718) -

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Alternate link (http://faloja1.net
/vb/showthread.php?s=8c4306fe897d12be75aae14584b35f81&t=40918)

http://faloja1.net

Quote

Monday midnight 05-01-2008 at approximately 2 am local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan attacked a puppet army post in Merbazar area
of Panjawai district of Kandahar province, in the attack Mujahideen killed a
puppet army commander and five terrorists, two vehicles were destroyed, the
post was demolished and a large stock of weapons were Mujahideen's booty.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
062030EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"7 British invader terrorists killed also heavy fighting continues in Helmand
6/1/09" (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=3b90ed31fb1ce94a72798eab4993dece&t=7744)

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Tuesday 06-01-2009, since morning heavy fighting started and continued unit
early evening between Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan and
British invader terrorists in Sarwan Qala, Joshali and Endori areas in Sangin
district of Helmand province, however the damages and causalities where not
reported, also in the same district Mujahideen targeted a patrolling unit of British
invaders with two landmines, the landmines killed seven British invader
terrorists.  Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tank of British invaders army destroyed in Helmand 6/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=3b90ed31fb1ce94a72798eab4993dece&

http://www.anti-

t=7741)
Quote

Tuesday morning 06-01-2009 at approximately 8 am local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
tank of British invaders army in Hyderabad area in Grishk district of Kandahar
province, the landmine destroyed the enemy tank and killed all the British
invader terrorists in it. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"(P)uppet army commander and 5 terrorists killed and 1 vehicle destroyed in
Kandahar 6/1/09" (http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=7743)
Quote

http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=7743)

Monday afternoon 05-01-2009 at approximately 12.15 pm local time, Mujahideen
of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
vehicle of puppet army commander in Zondo Hadeera area in Arghandab district
of Kandahar province, the landmine destroyed the vehicle, killed the puppet
commander with five other terrorists. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 vehicle of puppet army destroyed in Helmand 6/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=3b90ed31fb1ce94a72798eab4993dece&

http://www.anti-

t=7742)
Quote

Tuesday afternoon 06-01-2009 at approximately 12 pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
vehicle of puppet army in Nahrisaraj area in Grishk district of Helmand province,
the landmine destroyed the vehicle and all the terrorists in it were killed.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tank of American invaders army destroyed in Nemroz 6/1/09"
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"1 tank of American invaders army destroyed in Nemroz 6/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=3b90ed31fb1ce94a72798eab4993dece&t=7740)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Tuesday morning 06-01-2009 at approximately 5 am local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
tank of American invaders army in Delaram district of Nemroz province, the
landmine destroyed the tank and killed all the American invader terrorists in it.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
071910EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"American and British invaders forces martyr 34 civilians 7/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=fd57c8cbdd3179109844078b01fe3c8e&t=7776)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

....Tuesday night 06-01-2009, British invaders army bombarded civilians
population in Baghran district of Helmand province, in this cowardly
bombardment of the enemy nineteen innocent villagers were martyred including
children, women and elderly. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

"5 British invader army terrorists killed in Helmand 7/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=fd57c8cbdd3179109844078b01fe3c8e&

http://www.anti-

t=7772)
Quote

Tuesday night 06-01-2009 at approximately 8 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a foot
patrolling unit of British invader army terrorists in Sangin district of Helmand
province, the landmine blast killed five British terrorists and few were wounded.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 tank of Nato invaders army destroyed in Kandahar 7/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=fd57c8cbdd3179109844078b01fe3c8e&

http://www.anti-

t=7763)
Quote

Wednesday morning 07-01-2009 at approximately 10 am local time, Mujahideen
of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
tank of Nato invaders army in Zand area in Shahwalikot district of Kandahar
province, the landmine destroyed the tank and killed all the invader terrorists in
it. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"4 American invader army supplies vehicles torched in Helmand 7/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=fd57c8cbdd3179109844078b01fe3c8e&t=7781)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Wednesday afternoon 07-01-2009 at approximately 12 pm local time,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed a supplies vehicles
convoy of American invader army in Hyderabad area in Grishk district of Helmand
province, in the ambush four enemy vehicle were torched. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

"Puppet army commander vehicle ambushed in Kandahar 7/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=fd57c8cbdd3179109844078b01fe3c8e&t=7770)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info
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/vb/showthread.php?s=fd57c8cbdd3179109844078b01fe3c8e&t=7770)
Quote

Tuesday night 06-01-2009 at approximately 9 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed a vehicle of puppet army commander in
Kandahar city of Kandahar province, in the ambush the vehicle was damaged,
three puppets were wounded, commander injuries were not reported. Reported
by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
082130EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Martyrdom Operation kills 15 Canadian invader army terrorists and destroys 2
tanks in Kandahar" (http://xrl.us/bebxqm) (first item)http://xrl.us/bebxqm)
Quote

Thursday noon 08-01-2009 at approximately 4.45 pm local time, a courageous
Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, Hafiz Muhammad of Kandahar
province, carried out a martyrdom operation against the Canadian invader forces
in a bazaar in Mewand district of Kandahar province, the Mujahid stuck the
enemy tanks as the enemy terrorists were standing around them and some were
inside them, the blasts was so powerful that it completely destroyed both tanks
and killed fifteen Canadian invader terrorists. We ask Allah to accept our brother
among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the paradise). All praise and gratitude
are due to Allah. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"1 vehicle of Nato invaders army destroyed in Kandahar 8/1/09"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=43f8d3d64ecde248c5fbff9102b90b89&t=7802)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Thursday afternoon 08-01-2009 at approximately 1.35 pm local time, Mujahideen
of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
vehicle of Nato invaders army in Kandahar city of Kandahar province, the
landmine destroyed the tank but the enemy causalities were not reported.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"2 tanks of British invader army destroyed in Helmand 8/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=43f8d3d64ecde248c5fbff9102b90b89&

http://www.anti-

t=7803)
Quote

Thursday 08-01-2009, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with
remote controlled landmines blew up two tanks of British invaders army in Shorki
area in Grishk district of Helmand province, the landmines destroyed both tanks
and all the British terrorists in them were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

"British invader army helicopter shot down in Helmand 8/1/09" (http://www.anti-
imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?s=43f8d3d64ecde248c5fbff9102b90b89&

http://www.anti-

t=7804)
Quote

Thursday noon 06-01-2009 at approximately 4 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan shot down an helicopter of British invader army in
Marja district if Helmand province, the helicopter was 2 days found in Sistani area
in Marja district of Helmand province, all the invader terrorists on board were
killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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"The Invaders 'Fiasco in 2008 and Their Empty Battle Fields in the New Year' "
(http://xrl.us/bebxp7) (more on link; .pdf of statement also attached)http://xrl.us/bebxp7)
Quote

....The Islamic Emirate believes that the invaders’ apparent change of direction to
accept a diplomatic solutions is the result of the huge losses caused to them at
the hand of Mujahideen through decisive attacks. Therefore, the Islamic Emirate
is of the opinion that this gimmick of negotiation is launched to make the Afghan
nation doubtful about the firmness of the stand of the Islamic Emirate. Hence, the
Islamic Emirate spurned this offer to be a conspiracy and a cheap initiative based
on duplicity. The Islamic Emirate did not back up from its firm and rationale
stand....
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Islamic Emirate Of Afghanistan
The Invaders 'Fiasco In 2008 And Their Empty

Battle Fields In The New Year'

08-01-2009

In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate

In 2008, though the invading forces of crusaders led by the USA
brought down a bloodbath on the Afghans, by killing and injuring
thousands of them, razing villages to dust in their whole totality as
a result of brutal bombardment; turning ceremonies and functions
of joys and festivities into carnage scenes, gate crashing into
houses and punctuating our miserable and oppressed country men
with bullets; they let their trained dogs to bite children and women
and did what they could of all oppressions and atrocities. But
despite that, in 2008, the Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate
sustained on them defeats in military, political and social fields.

The brave Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed 5220 men of
the foreign invaders and 7571 men of the hireling domestic army;
shot down 31 planes, and destroyed 2818 vehicles belonging to
the invaders and the hireling army. This loss was caused to the
enemy as a result of the Mujahideen’s face-to-face clashes,
martyrdom bombing and planted roadside mines.

The Islamic Emirate proved its viability and upper hand in the
political field as well. In the past year, the invading forces, tried
their best to urge the Islamic Emirate to come to a table of
negotiation and turn to a diplomatic solution. Thus they were
knocking at the doors of many regional countries but in fact, these
were empty words based on tactical gimmicks which did not
achieve the end.

The Islamic Emirate believes that the invaders’ apparent change of
direction to accept a diplomatic solutions is the result of the huge
losses caused to them at the hand of Mujahideen through decisive
attacks. Therefore, the Islamic Emirate is of the opinion that this
gimmick of negotiation is launched to make the Afghan nation
doubtful about the firmness of the stand of the Islamic Emirate.
Hence, the Islamic Emirate spurned this offer to be a conspiracy
and a cheap initiative based on duplicity. The Islamic Emirate did
not back up from its firm and rationale stand.

The USA was facing isolation throughout 2008. She was not able
to encourage NATO member countries to send more troops to
Afghanistan and increase their troops presence in Afghanistan
from what they have now in the country.
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At the end of the year, America was compelled to announce
willy-nilly that she was going to send new troops to Afghanistan.
This was readily a fiasco for America, forcing her to isolation.
However, the most tragic and bitter event, which took place in
USA, was the economic meltdown and the financial crisis. The USA
has $700 billion budget deficit because of the wars in Afghanistan
and Iraq. She has no exit strategy, nor means to flounder out of
these tangles.

Observers believe that on the face of the defeats and setbacks of
America and her allies seen in 2008, it is plausible that she will
face further isolation in the new year; NATO member countries
may depart their ways with her. The USA will face more losses in
the current year as against the past year because the Afghans
have come to the conclusion to stay away from believing in the
empty promises of USA. They will not leave the obligation of Jihad
to be fulfilled only by the Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate.

It will be seen that in the new year, the land of Afghanistan will
become the scene of a popular upheaval against the invading
forces. It will be a year of resistance and uprising to give an
unforgettable lesson to the enemy.

Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan

Theunjustmedia.com
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
092130EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Violent clashes with U.S. naval forces in Sangen, Helmend 9/1/09" (GoogEng)
(http://xrl.us/beb4iy) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.infohttp://xrl.us/beb4iy)
/vb/showthread.php?t=7838)

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

The violent clashes with the United States naval forces in the Sngen
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
At the first session yesterday morning and even at four in the afternoon of that
day, the battle between high-Mujahidin and the Islamic Emirate of American
naval forces in the Jchli and Meandrodi Sngen in Helmand province.  It was
reported, there was this battle that both sides used heavy weapons and light
weapons when he was attacked by U.S. marines attack on the positions of the
Mujahidin of the Islamic Emirate.  In the battle which lasted for almost six hours
Fji Americans with stiff resistance, and forced to retreat, killing seven soldiers
Omriken, were killed and several others injured.  The two Mujahideen were
martyred and another Mujahid.  From God we come and to Him we return

"Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan military operations against the
kafirs, munafiqs and the worshippers of Idols - 09-01-2009"
(http://theunjustmedia.com/Afghanistan/Mujahideen%20operations/Jan09
/09-01-09.htm)
http://theunjustmedia.com/Afghanistan/Mujahideen%20operations/Jan09

Quote

(....)

9 British invader army terrorists killed in Helmand - Thursday 08-01-2009,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan targeted two foot patrolling unit
of British invader army in Majed chok of bazaar of Sangin district of Helmand
province, in the first ambush at 8 am Mujahideen killed five invader terrorists
and in the second ambush at 5 pm Mujahideen killed 4 invaders. Reported by
Qari Muhammad Yousuf

(....)

5 British invader army terrorists killed in Helmand - Friday afternoon
09-01-2009 at approximately 12 pm local time, a fire fight started between
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan and British invader army
terrorists in Amanulla area of Helmand province, in the fighting Mujahideen killed
five British invader terrorists and wounded many. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

(....)

1 tank of Australian invader army destroyed in Uruzgan - Friday morning
09-01-2009 at approximately 8 am local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate
of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a foot patrolling unit of
puppet police in Charchin district of Uruzgan province, in the blast seven puppet
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puppet police in Charchin district of Uruzgan province, in the blast seven puppet
terrorists were killed and three were wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

1 tank of Australian invader army destroyed in Uruzgan - Friday afternoon
09-01-2009 at approximately 12 pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of
Australian invaders army in Tarinkot city Uruzgan province, the landmine
destroyed the tank and four invader terrorists in it where killed. Reported by Qari
Muhammad Yousuf

(....)

Martyrdom Operation kills puppet police commander and 8 puppet
terrorists in Nemroz - Friday morning 09-01-2009 at approximately 11.15 am
local time, a courageous Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, Mulla
Abdullah of Nemroz province, carried out a martyrdom operation against the
puppet police in Zarnge city of Nemroz province, the Mujahid stuck the enemy
when they were standing in a bazaar, in the attack puppet commander Gul
Muhammad and eight puppet terrorists were killed. We ask Allah to accept our
brother among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the paradise). All praise and
gratitude are due to Allah. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
101650EST Jan 09
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"(T)ank of invaders blew up in Zabul 10/1/09" (http://xrl.us/beb6ey) - Original inhttp://xrl.us/beb6ey)
Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?s=f90362ef2f5fbff1de86729f38d6fc1d&t=7867)

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

The bombing of a tank of Aliitlavip forces occupied an explosive device in a
description
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
Was blown up in the eleventh hour yesterday, almost military tank track Aliitlavip
forces occupied an explosive device planted in the dam area Dju Danh description
of the state Department of Zabul.  According to the report, when the device by
the Mujahedeen of Islamic Emirate destroyed a tank occupied by the Crusader
forces were busy patrolling in the area, killing all crew.  As a result of the
explosion was littered with great soldiers killed in a distance of five hundred
meters area, where the soldiers collected Aliitlavip territory and transferred by
helicopter from the area.
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